Things to do when you are bored at home in Eberswalde
Are you stuck at home and want to do something useful besides studying?
Below, we are collecting useful tips and links for a meaningful occupation during this pandemic crisis.
If you have any recommendations besides, please let us know! We would be happy to include them.
Fur further information, please also check our Facebook Group ´International Students HNEE´ regularly:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/international.students.hnee/

Local cultural events and culinary tips
Good Morning Eberswalde- Guten Morgen Eberswalde
usually every Saturday morning at 10.30 a.m., there is an event at the market in Eberswalde taking
place, that is called „Guten Morgen Eberswalde“. This gives a frame for a cultural exchange and gettogether of the citizen of Eberswalde. There are always different performances and cultural contributions
such as concerts, plays, story telling and much more. Even with the current Corona-situation „Guten
Morgen Eberswalde“ will keep going on- just online via livestream.
www.facebook.com/gutenmorgeneberswalde or youtube.mescal.de
We would like to introduce to you a few local enterprises you might not want to miss out on while you
are here in Eberswalde
e in these special times:
Let´s start in the Rudolf-Breitscheid-Street Nr. 16 where you can buy all sorts of things like regional
beer, tobacco goods, card or board games and gummy bears out of a glass jar in the shop called “Tante
Sören or Aunty Sören”. The owner named Sören will sell his products right out of his shop window,
which will be open from Monday til Friday from 10 til 12 and 13 til 15 o´clock. (https://tante-soeren.de/)
Only a stone´s throw away in the Schicklerstreet Nr. 25, you will find an environmentally friendly café
called “Kobamugasmus” which is run by Zora and Basti. Here you can get vegan, glutenfree or
vegetarian lunch and cakes. Have a look for their weekly changing menu on the website
https://www.kobamugasmus.com/lieferservice/. Here you can order your lunch or cake via email with
your desired pick up time to Wunsch@Kobamugasmus.com and collect it yourself or have it delivered
(only in the inner city of Eberswalde) from Friday til Sundays from 12 til 19 o´clock. The minimum order
value is 15 Euro and only paid in cash.
Or do you prefer Ice cream for your dessert? Then Uckerland Ice cream manufacture in FriedrichEbert-Street Nr. 9 got you covered! They offer many different sorts of handmade ice cream flavours
which are changing weekly. Also for Vegans are many options available. Check them out on Facebook,
where they also introduce their Ice cream menu on a regular basis:
https://www.facebook.com/Eberswalder-Eismanufaktur-1638825066204379/.

Exhibitions from our ´Virtual exhibitions across the world´ tour
1. “Discovering diversity: the golden age of collecting “
The marine trade routes of the eighteenth century and the empire building of the nineteenth opened up
new opportunities for exploration of the natural world.
Natural History Museum
https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/naturalhistorymuseum/discovering-diversity/
2. “Botticelli's Venus and Mars in Renaissance Florence”
Learn more about Botticelli's intriguing mythological scene depicting the goddess of love, and the god of
war.
The National Gallery
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/stories/botticellis-venus-and-mars-in-renaissance-florence
3. “Virtual tour of Buckingham Palace“
Visit the glories Buckingham Palace and search for the information given all over the castle.
Buckingham Palace
https://www.royal.uk/virtual-tours-buckingham-palace
4. “Women in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics”
Part of the #HiddenDetails- Series on Google Arts & Culture
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/breaking-in-women-in-science-technology-engineering-andmathematics/NAKCO5S1I8MMIQ

Further virtual exhibitions
Virtual tour of the Louvre Museum Paris
https://www.louvre.fr/en/homepage
Resources from the French National Conservatory of Arts and Crafts
http://culture.cnam.fr/

Music
United We Stream Berlin (live DJ performances to save Berlin´s Club Culture)
https://en.unitedwestream.berlin/
Great variety of live concerts available provided by Philharmonie de Paris
https://live.philharmoniedeparis.fr/

Movies
1.150 free movies gathered by OpenCulture (Classics, Indies, Noir, Westerns, etc.)
http://www.openculture.com/freemoviesonline
Moving Image Archive
https://archive.org/details/movies

Further ressources
Digital resources of VOEBB (libraries of Berlin)
(access to e-books, e-audios, e-paper, e-magazines, films, music etc.)
If you don´t have a library card yet. You can register online for free
https://www.zlb.de/en/digital-services.html
Several artistic resources (Film & Video / Sound / Dance / Papers / …) provided by UbuWeb
http://www.ubu.com

